2018-2019 Annual Report

Letter from the Board of Directors
Today, there is much to be grateful for at our school. We know Waldorf Education strives to help our children understand, embrace and
fully realize their potential. Or, as we have been saying for decades, “educate the whole child”. And so, it is with much appreciation and
gratitude, we can say we have retained 100% of our educators and staff this year to help do just that. What’s more, we have added
additional key staff, including our wonderful new School Director Cecelia McClellan. Welcome again Cecelia!
Over the past five years our school has grown steadily. From less than 60 children to 108 in 2017-18, rising to 137 last year. With the
additional enrollment, we were able to raise salaries rate and take on more building space.
Here’s how to support WSB as we go into this next school year:
1.

Help us find more friends. Please talk to your friends and neighbors about our school and early childhood programs.

2. Volunteer where you can. Parent Council, Events, Board, Classroom. Tell us what you can do, and we will find a place where you can
help and get more connected with us.
3. Be part of our fundraising events. Wait until you hear about our annual campaign this year, “Forest for Good!” Wow, talk about
“being the change.” This might be the most important fundraiser ever. Also check out our Bottle Drop service, sign up for Benefit Mobile
and come to our Spring Wanderlust Ball at 10-Barrell.

Together, we can get through our current challenges even while having a little fun and feeling good about our contributions. So please join
us! And together, let’s create one of the most enriching, impactful and thriving Waldorf Schools in the country!!
With our warmest regards,
Waldorf School of Bend Board of Directors

Letter from Administration
The 2018-19 school year was a big year of growth and expansion for our
school. We achieved the highest enrollment in our history with 138
students, met our goal of offering stand-alone classes in grades one
through six and expanded to three Early Childhood classrooms.
It’s been seven years since WSB moved to our current location on
Studio Road. For the first time, the space started to feel squeezed. Over
the years, we fashioned space for more teacher workspaces with
computers, carved out a multi-purpose meeting/tutor/piano lesson
space and built an entirely new classroom out of what was our music
room. We used the Parent Toddler and Aftercare room in the mornings
for before school care and shuffled supplies and needs. Every nook and
cranny became utilized to accommodate all our students and
employees.
In January 2019, we received the wonderful and unexpected donation
of a school van, quickly dubbed “Reggie,” in time for it to be used in our
winter sports program and spring field trips. The gift of this van
alleviated much of our driver/chaperone stress and continues to be a
very popular mode of transportation for our students.
The Administration team looked at ways to stream-line some of our
functions and so WSB launched continuous enrollment, saving time,
paper and resources. We continue to report and track with our
database BigSIS and offer parents electronic versions of items such as
the directory and parent handbook. We bolstered our tuition assistance
offering to award up to 50% of tuition relief to qualifying families.
Additionally, we welcomed Ms. Penny Rode in the 2018-19 school year
as our new bookkeeper and then later that spring, the hiring of Mr. Nate
Brocious as our much-needed Operations Manager. Ms. Margie
Edwards’ role as our Educational Support Teacher was also expanded to
include more individual assessments.

One of the Administration team’s largest pieces of news from the 201819 school year was that our beloved Darren Hansen would finally be
retiring from the helm of WSB. Darren began as a parent volunteer to
help the school move from our former location in the south part of
town to our new space. He was convinced to stay on, become our
School Director and helped bring our school to its current healthy and
stable status. With Mr. Hansen’s departure, a comprehensive hiring
plan was created, the hiring team was formed, and the search began for
his replacement. The team worked for almost 4 months exhaustively to
find the exact perfect person to be the next face of the Waldorf School
of Bend. Through a series of phone, video and live interviews with 6
chosen applicants, our team narrowed down our pool to one person
who stood out far and above the rest of our qualified candidates. In late
April, WSB offered the position of School Director to the outstandingly
qualified and joyful Cecelia McClellan and she accepted!
As we dive deeper into this academic year, we are blessed to be
surrounded by our team of talented and dedicated staff. We look to the
future with great expectations, ideas and commitment to our school.
We thank every one of you for the energy, time and love you give to the
Waldorf School of Bend.
In gratitude from the WSB Administration

mentorship and group meetings to discuss the development of the
students throughout the lower grades. Our programmatics were
deepened by offering classes in Eurythmy and Theater Arts instruction.
The Jr. High students performed Shakespeare’s A Midsummer’s Night
Dream at Cascades Theatrical Company. We welcomed Ms. Sylvia as
our new upper grade’s Spanish teacher. We have continued to offer
both upper and lower grade Spanish Programs to provide
developmentally-focus instruction. Additionally, our Jr. High students
participated in the National Scholastic Art and Writing program,
resulting in 14 award winners including 4 gold and silver awards. In late
Spring, the 8th grade traveled to Merida, Mexico for a potent crosscultural experience. Here in Bend, the children worked in the garden to
expand the bounty we harvested in the fall.

Letter from our Grades Faculty
WSB has continued to be blessed with an enthusiastic and dedicated
group of parents, faculty and board members who endeavor to offer the
ideals of Waldorf Education to our students and families.
Grades 1-3 partnered on field trips to DD Ranch, the High Desert
Museum, and Shevlin Park. Movement Monday was added to further
meet the social and developmental needs of the lower grades. The 4th
Grade Class enjoyed drum making as preparation for the Potlatch
Overnight Gathering. Our 5th Grade offered multicultural enrichment
to the school through their biographical class play about Harriet
Tubman and the 6th Grade planted 500 trees as part of their
environmental awareness and community service work. The lower
grades teachers bolstered a Teacher Development Plan involving strong

This past February, WSB held its first ever professional development
conference. Participants included our own faculty and Subject teachers
as well as several teachers from other area Waldorf Schools.
Additionally, our class teachers attended summer intensives to inspire
preparations for the upcoming academic year. We also held formal
Teacher Evaluation site visits in 2018-19.
The 2018-19 school year welcomed Evan Ragland, Maryann Hinton and
Jessica Porto to our community. All three teachers come from a rich
Waldorf background. We are blessed to have such dedicated faculty!
We are all looking forward to a robust year with inspired by
collaboration, opportunities for workshops on Waldorf pedagogy and
inspiration from our incredible community. May we together witness,
nurture, and guide our children in truth, beauty, and goodness.
In service and gratitude,
WSB Grades Faculty

Letter from our Early Childhood and Extended Care Faculty
In October 2018, WSB became a full WECAN member school,
acknowledging our commitment to the ideals and practices of Waldorf
early childhood education. In addition to our two 5 day Kindergarten
programs with lead teachers Rachel Caldwell and Niki Rainwater and
their assistants Jessica Marden and Jen Morgan, we added a PreKindergarten classroom with Jessica Porto formerly from Swallowtail
Waldorf School and Farm as our Lead teacher with her assistant Tess
Vining, certified from Waldorf Teacher Education Eugene.
We extend our thanks to volunteer parent drivers who transported the
class to Shevlin Park and back again each week for Outdoor
Kindergarten. The children were able to play creatively, hone their
handwork skills, play circle games, and travel to the faraway, imaginary
lands of the fairy tales, puppet plays and drama plays; all within the
“walls” of a beautiful creekside forest setting.
Our extended care program offered morning care for the first time in
many years with rotating teachers Jessica Marden, Stephanie Perez,
Tess Vining and Charity Dollar. Kassie DeMarsh returned to lead the
robust Aftercare Program with the support of two new teachers, Charity
Dollar and Stephanie Perez, to accommodate the addition of the third
EC class.
The Parent Toddler Program continued under the nurturing guidance of
Laura Holtsberg, who is also the Handwork Teacher here at WSB. The
program expanded to a twice weekly offering of a 2 hour parentenrichment and bridge to preschool. Within the warmth of “The Nest”,
Ms. Holtsberg guided her families in circle, playtime and breadmaking.
Looking ahead to expansion for the 2019-20 school year, the Pinecones
class will become the third mixed-age Kindergarten. We will offer a 3day Preschool to serve ages 3 and 4, paired with 2-day Parent Toddler
Program expanded to 3 hours to allow for outdoor play time.

Blessings from our EC Faculty

Letter from our Parent Council
Parent Council Mission:

share from their current classroom activities from 8:45-9:15am and a
faculty member hosts a talk from 9:15-10am on a relevant,
pedagogically driven, topic of their choice.

Parent Council is a guiding light for our children and their education
and a voice for our parent body. Alongside faculty and the Board of
Directors, we as Parent Council inspire communication and
participation in the enrichment, celebrations and social life of our
school.

In the spring of 2019 PC decided to simplify the former “class parent or
angel” and the “PC Representative” roles into two Class Parents per
grade that share in facilitating communication of classroom and school
community needs for the 2019-2020 school year. This allows for more
seamless communication between individual classes and the school.

The Waldorf School of Bend Parent Council meets the first Wednesday
of each month in the community room from 8:45am-10am, all parents
are invited to attend. Our 2018-2019 school year enjoyed growth in the
dynamic communication among classes and the guiding bodies of our
school. Representatives from each class at the school and a
representative from the Board of Directors attended monthly
meetings. Our PC co-chair participated in bi-monthly leadership
meetings with the school administration, faculty chair and board
chair. This rich dialogue and communication offers us all the
opportunity to actively share in manifesting new ideas, problem solving
and the overall growth of our school.

We look forward to an exciting year as we continue to be the ears and
voice for the parent body, grow our enrichment and festival life, offer
opportunities for community involvement, deepen our commitment to
being a leader in sustainability in Bend and develop a powerful
relationship with the local recycling organization, The Broomsmen. Get
to know your class representatives, come to a meeting and have fun
sharing in our beautiful community!

Parent Council and our parent body gave their time and creativity to
create beautiful festivals throughout the year. Winter Faire is Parent
Council’s gift to our community and our 2018 event was an evening of
delicious food, crafts, enchanted tree walks, community and song. Our
Green Team sponsored recycling efforts and your bottle drop offs kept
waste out of the landfill and put money into our school.
Parent Enrichment opportunities continue to grow and deepen as
speakers Karen O’Dougherty and Tom Shelstad offered their wisdom
and insight into adolescence and the unique challenges of parenting in
this new era of technology. The First Friday Gathering each month is an
expansion of our weekly Friday gatherings; two grades (rather than one)

With Gratitude from the Parent Council

